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Be the first to read the dazzling new novel from Nicola Yoon, the #1 New York Times bestselling

author of Everything, EverythingNatasha: Iâ€™m a girl who believes in science and facts. Not fate.

Not destiny. Or dreams that will never come true. Iâ€™m definitely not the kind of girl who meets a

cute boy on a crowded New York City street and falls in love with him. Not when my family is twelve

hours away from being deported to Jamaica. Falling in love with him wonâ€™t be my

story.Daniel:Â Iâ€™ve always been the good son, the good student, living up to my parentsâ€™ high

expectations. Never the poet. Or the dreamer. But when I see her, I forget about all that. Something

about Natasha makes me think that fate has something much more extraordinary in storeâ€”for both

of us.The Universe:Â Every moment in our lives has brought us to this single moment. A million

futures lie before us. Which one will come true? â˜… â€œLyrical and sweeping, full of hope,

heartbreak, fate. . . and the universal beating of the human heart." â€”Booklist, starred

reviewâ˜…"Profound . . . both deeply moving and satisfying."--Kirkus, starred reviewÂ Praise for

Everything, Everythingâ€œ[A] fresh, moving debut.â€• â€”Entertainment Weeklyâ€œGorgeous and

lyrical.â€• â€”The New York Times Book Reviewâ˜…Â â€œTranscends the ordinary.â€• â€”Kirkus

Reviews, starred reviewâ€œPowerful, lovely, heart-wrenching.â€• â€”New York Times bestselling

author Jennifer Niven â€œExtraordinary.â€• â€”#1 New York Times bestselling author Jodi

Picoultâ˜…Â â€œEverything, Everything is wonderful, wonderful.â€• â€”SLJ, starred reviewâ€œWill

give you butterflies.â€• â€”SeventeenÂ â€œA do-not-miss for fans of John Green and Rainbow

Rowell (aka everyone).â€• â€”JustineÂ â€œYA book lovers, your newest obsession is

here.â€•â€”MTV.com
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This is such a unique book! This author is known to me yet new to me. I have not read any of her

books before. I love the different ethnic backgrounds of the two main characters and I love their

opposed personalities...one a dreamer...one totally practical. Yet...when they meet they are so

drawn to each other! Sparks fly!Readers who love quirky beautifully written books will love and

cherish this one. It's an amazing book that wafts back and forth among many characters but the key

players are Daniel and Natasha. Neither Daniel nor Natasha are in perfect places in their lives...one

is leaving...one is staying...what will their outcome be?Again...this was a lovely little book that can

easily be read in one sitting. It held my attention and anticipation the entire time.And again...a lovely,

surprising, and mesmerizing book!

I have two problems with this book.The smaller problem is the format, which alternates between the

hero and heroine, as each tells the story of their love, as it develops, between two young people,

their families, their neighborhoods, their ethnicities. This quick alteration is a bit annoying, and it

prevents the novel from building.The larger problem is that I found the relationship trite and

insipid.Not interesting. ClichÃ©?As these two face the layered cultural baggage each brings to the

table, you start to feel like this is a modern, cosmopolitan after-school special. Not two real people,

but two symbols and learning tools...If you own the romance, the book works, if not.... and not for

me.

A beautiful story of love and how one day can change your entire life. Natasha is practical, Daniel is

a poet. It makes no sense for them to fit together, but when they meet by chance neither of their

lives will ever be the same, nor will the lives of those around them.I love how Yoon's writing flows,

how she includes snippets of lesser characters within the narrative, and how it all works together to

make a gorgeous story. Looking forward to reading more from this author.
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